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From the Director
People often ask me what is the most important issue facing the future of the tech industry in
Charleston. Is it capital? Talent perhaps? High-speed bandwidth? Affordable housing for young
tech workers? Transportation options? Flexible office options for early-stage tech companies? The
answer is YES…they all are.
The Digital Corridor sees the aforementioned issues as equally important. Now that we are well
past the initial sniff test by successfully demonstrating we can grow a high-wage tech economy,
addressing the next level of challenges will require a deeper level of collaboration between private
enterprise, education and government. The Corridor has and will continue to focus on these
important issues holistically in support of you.

Welcome New Members
The Digital Corridor is pleased to welcome the following new member companies:
Illuminate

COMPANY

Illuminate specializes in motion graphics,
animation, and vfx for web, broadcast and film.

Lowcountry Graduate Center

AFFILIATE

The Lowcountry Graduate Center works
collaboratively with leading South Carolina colleges
and universities to provide tailored graduate
programs.

Sustain Creativity

COMPANY

Sustain Creativity strives to maximize your visibility
across all marketing channels: social media, print,
web, email, and others.

Atlatl Software

COMPANY

Atlatl Software provides a revolutionary 3d
configure price quote (cpq) solution.

Waitlist Me

COMPANY

Waitlist Me makes waiting more bearable with a
waitlist and reservation management application that
lets businesses send text and phone call notifications
to alert customers when it is their turn.

Mixonian Institute

COMPANY

Mixonian Institute specializes in communication skills
training and executive coaching for technical
professionals so they experience less stress while
getting their point across more effectively.

In/Pact

COMPANY

In/Pact is an interactive cause marketing company,
providing technology solutions that allow Fortune 500
companies to activate purpose-driven campaigns
and strategies with employees, customers and
stakeholders.

Interested in becoming a Corridor member? Learn more >

COMMUNITY

Mayoral Candidate Mixer
The Digital Corridor was pleased to host the candidates seeking to become the next Mayor of
Charleston. You can read the editorial ahead of the event here and brief article on their
comments here. Many thanks to Blue Acorn, PeopleMatter, Bibliolabs and BoomTown for
sponsoring this event.

Leadership Profile Series
In August, the Digital Corridor launched a monthly Leadership profile series featuring
individuals who are driving Charleston’s tech scene forward. You can catch the first two
profiles here and here. Look for these on or around the 15th of each month on our website or
follow-us on social media.

Fridays @ the Corridor
The topics for our Fridays @ the Corridor series are a balance between CODEtalks and
Business topics. To see upcoming topics, please visit Events Calendar. If not able to attend
these in person, you can keep up with the sessions on our Fridays video channel.

Foundation Board
The Charleston Digital Corridor Foundation recently announced the 2015-16 Board of
Directors. You can read the release here and learn more about our board members here.
TALENT

CODEcamp
As we entered the fourth year of CODEcamp, the theme for v.4 was tweak and simplify. We
looked over the data of almost 1,200 attendees since the program launched and streamlined
this education offering into three offerings – Basic classes, Advanced workshops and a new
offering for kids that launches in November. Learn more and/or sign up for a class on the
CODEcamp website.

CODEcamp Kids
Recognizing the need to build the talent pipeline, the Digital Corridor has launched
CODEcamp Kids with a goal to empower kids to explore their creativity and innovation by
learning the fundamentals of web development. Read the official press announcement here.
A important component of this program is the Level Up scholarship program for underprivileged children. Please contact me if you are willing to sponsor a child.

CharlestonWorks
Have you visited CharlestonWorks? This company showcase now features 260+ tech and
tech-related businesses in the Charleston region. Help us keep this awesome resource
accurate by adding/updating your company information and hiring status.
This SaaS tool is now available to other communities wishing to promote companies within
targeted business sectors. Please contact me if interested in learning more.

CODEtalks
You want more code? CODEtalks is a daylong event featuring talks and panel discussions
regarding the latest software development technologies and trends led by Charleston
industry professionals. You can sign up for this event here. Less than 20 tickets remain so do
not procrastinate. Thanks to CarePoint, Bibliolabs, PhishLabs, SPARC and the Charleston
County Economic Development Office for sponsoring this event.
SPACES

Flagships
The Flagships continue to be the place for tech and tech-related companies. Learn more
about our Space offerings and some of our resident companies including Waitlist Me,
Alboddo Technology, Doublz, Sustain Creativity, ISI Technology, and in/PACT by visiting the
Digital Corridor website. Please contact us if you are interested in one of our two currently
available single office opportunities.
Congratulations to FS2 resident, PlanSource for a successful Series C investment round.
CAPITAL

Capital Resources
As you can see from the Capital section on our site, we keep it simple by aggregating the
companies interested in investing in tech and tech-related companies in Charleston. If we
can assist you with capital opportunities, please contact me.

Did You Know?
The Flagships' three conference facilities, gallery and lounge are available to member companies
for corporate meetings & events at favorable rates as compared with other downtown venues. For
more information, contact us.
Digital Corridor member companies can post jobs on our Talent Portal for $69.00 per job for
30days or a $299.00 for a 5 pack. The non-member rate is$99.00 per job posting.

Thanks to Our Partners

Charleston Free WiFi
Since an initial grant from Google to add public WiFi to Marion Square
park in downtown Charleston, the number has grown to include eight
lowcountry parks with this service, with more on the way this year. See
active WiFi parks.

Thank you for your continued support of the Charleston Digital
Corridor. Our success is a reflection of our terrific engagement and
collaboration. Continued success!!
– Ernest Andrade, Director
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